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Future space missions, such as those associated with the Space Exploration Initiative (SEI), will

require large amounts of power for operation of bases, rovers, and orbit-transfer vehicles. One method for

supplying this power is to beam power from a space-based or Earth-based laser- power station to a

receiver where laser photons can be converted to electricity. Previous research has described such laser-

power stations orbiting the Moon and beaming power to a receiver on the surface of the Moon by using

arrays of diode lasers. This paper describes photovoltaic converter6 that can be efficiently used with

these diode lasers.

INTRODUCTION

A number of space-related missions and objectives which require large amounts of power have

been identified by NASA (reference 1 and 2). Two such missions are the establishment of a lunar habitat

and exploration of the lunar surface by a roving vehicle. The power for these (and many other) missions

could be supplied by laser beam transmission. Reference 3 describes a typical system for beaming power

to a habitat or rover on the Moon.

This system consists of three laser satellites which orbit the Moon in a plane oriented to receive

continuous solar irradiation (figure 1). The orbit precesses and the satellites are separated by

120 degrees of arc to provide continuous coverage directly below the satellites and intermittent coverage

to each side of the orbital plane.

As shown in figure 2, each satellite is composed of a solar collector/concentrator, solar

photovoltaic cells, power conditioning equipment, heat radiators, a powerful laser subsystem and
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transmissionoptics.PowerfromtheSuniscollectedandconcentrated300timesto irradiatethesolar
cellswhichpowerthelaser.Powerinthelaserbeamistransmittedtoreceiversatthehabitatoronthe
rover.Figure3 isaflowdiagramforsucharoversystem.ThereceiversuseGaAsphotovoltaicconverters
toconvertlaserradiationtoelectricalpower.

Thereareotherscenariosfortransmittingpowerby laserbeam.Examplesare: (1)transmitting
from L1 LaGrange point, making most of the visible half of the Moon accessible by one satellite and (2)

transmitting from Earth's surface through the atmosphere (with adaptive optics) to the lunar sudace or to

satellites. However, all scenarios have a common element - the power converter at the destination of the

laser beam. This paper describes preliminary efficiency measurements for a GaAs concentrator

photovoltaic converter irradiated by a diode laser.

LASER

The light source used for these measurements was a 10-watt CW laser diode (SDL-3490-S). It

emitted light at a wavelength of 813 nanometers through a slit-like aperture with dimensions of

1 centimeter (horizontal) and 1 micrometer (vertical). The aperture was composed of 30 ten-stripe, phase-

coupled arrays. Beam divergence angles were 50 x 10 degrees full width, half maximum (FWHM) (vertical

plane, horizontal plane). The output beam was focused by two plexiglass cylinders 2 inches in diameter

by 6 inches long into a square area that covered the solar cell or an equal aperture (through which power

measurements were made with a heat-sensitive detector).

The laser diode was driven by,a DC power supply which limited the diode's output to about

7.5 watts. At that output power, about 22.5 watts of heat were conducted away from the diode through a

thermoelectric cooler into a circulating water coolant. The thermoelectric cooler provided fine temperature

control, and the diode operated at 29.9 ° C within 0.1 ° C.

PHOTOVOLTAIC CONVERTER

The concentrator converter was a GaAIAs/GaAs photovoltaic device on a Ge substrate. Table I

shows the characteristics of this converter. Figure 4 is a photograph of the converter-laser experimental

setup. The outer portion of the converter's surface is completely covered with a metal contact, while the

center o! the converter consists ot a circular region 0.412 cm2 in area. For the measurements described in

this paper, the laser-beam diameter was adjusted to just fill this circular region. Although 22.6 percent of

this circular region was covered with a metal contact grid, power density, current density, and efficiency are

based on the total area o! this circular region, uncorrected for contact area. Figure 5 shows the current

density-voltage characteristics of this converter with the laser beam incident at a power density of

2.45 W/cm 2. At this power density, the power-conversion efficiency was 45.0 percent.
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Figure6showstheefficiencyandfillfactorasfunctionsoflaser-powerdensity.Theefficiency
initiallyincreaseswithincreasingpowerdensitybecauseofanincreaseinconvertervoltage;however,the
decreaseinlill factorcausesadecreaseofefficiencyabovealaser-powerdensityof 2.45W/cm2. The

correspondingcurrentdensityobtainedat2.45W/cm2isapproximately45timesthecurrentdensitythat
wouldbeexpectedfromthisconverteratairmasszero(AM0).

Inconclusion,apeakpowerconversionefficiencyof45percenthasbeendemonstratedfora
GaAsconcentratordeviceirradiatedwithadiodelaser.Furtheroptimizationoftheconverterstructurewill
berequiredforefficientoperationatpowerdensitiesabove2.45W/cm2,
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Table 1: GaAs photovoltaic converter.
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Figure 2: Diode laser satellite.
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Figure 1: Lunar orbit data. Figure 3: Power flow of laser satellite for rover.
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Figure 4: Experimental arrangement of laser diode
and converter. Figure 6: Response of diode converter to laser radiation.
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Figure 5: GaAs converter diode irradiated with laser,
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